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SMILE AND RIDE
Biking in Tuscany is an ideal option for cycling enthusiasts of all levels, whether you’re 
looking to pedal calmly along the gentle lanes of this beautiful region, or to challenge 
yourself on the very same hills that cycling legends - including Bartali, Cipollini and Bettini - 
have trained on, Tuscany can truly be said to be a land of cyclists, and much, much more.

At Smile&Ride, you can find variety of bikes for all type of roads and levels, we are 
specialized in self guided tours to discover these part of Tuscany away from tourist crowds, 
admiring breathtaking places, enjoying wine and olive oil tastings in family vineyards. We 
only collaborate with local independent producers, to give you the genuine Tuscan 
experience. These are the tours that we love and that guests keep coming back to year 
after year, with our application we made simple and easy your ride.

If you prefer customized guided tours, no problem at all, we have local guide available to 
bring you unforgettable cycling adventures in this most fabled of Italian regions!
(For quotation write us at info@smileandride.com)

Will you be next? Let’s start your bike experience with us!

All rental bikes are equipped with:
• lock 
• pump
• repair kit 
• rear carrier racks

BIKE RENTAL AND TOURS IN PISA
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MORE THAN THE LEANING TOWER

PISA TOUR
Pisa, famous for its Leaning Tower, is a historic picturesque town in the heart of Tuscany. 
Whilst a visit to the Tower and the stunning Piazza dei Miracoli is a must, but  there is much 
more to discover in this vibrant, university town, and by bike is the best way to enjoy. Plenty 
of sights, stroll to narrow streets discovering all churches, San Gallo Fortress (Giardino 
Scotto) and a breathtaking ride along the wall with its cycling path, follow the river Arno 
kissed by the wind and sun discovering history and nature.

DIFFICULTY

SEASON

LENGTH

DURATION

easy
year round
10 km
3 hours

SELF GUIDED TOUR
with CITY BIKE: 18 €
with E-BIKE: 39 €
The price includes: 
• audioguide with itinerary + sightseeing (a smartphone is required)

• phone holder
• full day rental

The price includes:
• city bike
• helmet
• expert guide
Supplement for E-Bike: € 15

GUIDED TOUR

N° OF PARTICIPANTS

PRICE PER PERSON

2

85 €

3

65 €

4 - 6

49 €

7+

38 €
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FROM PISA TO LUCCA
From Pisa along the Medicean Aqueduct to reach the river Serchio, following the cycling 
path Puccini (from the composer Giacomo Puccini, who hails from Lucca). This tour watch 
through towers, bridges, finishing at Lucca with its magnificent wall dating back to the 
middle age. Cycle around the top of the wall, enjoy Lucca, is a wonderful and fascinating 
city to discover! Enchanting “Osterie” with local products, artcraft shops, best ice cream.

DIFFICULTY

SEASON

LENGTH

DURATION

easy
year round
35 km
4-5 hours

SELF GUIDED TOUR
with E-BIKE: 39 €
with TREKKING BIKE: 28 €
The price includes: 
• app + itinerary (a smartphone is required)

• phone holder
• full day rental

The price includes:
• trekking bike
• helmet
• expert guide
Supplement for E-Bike: € 15

GUIDED TOUR

N° OF PARTICIPANTS

PRICE PER PERSON

2

98 €

3

79 €

4 - 6

68 €

7+

57 €

ART CYCLE

With a supplement 

of €10 per bike you can 

leave it in Lucca and return 

to Pisa by train.
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DIFFICULTY

SEASON

LENGTH

DURATION

easy
year round
30 km
4-5 hours

SELF GUIDED TOUR
with E-BIKE: 39 €
with TREKKING BIKE: 28 €
The price includes: 
• app + itinerary (a smartphone is required)

• phone holder
• full day rental

The price includes:
• trekking bike
• helmet
• expert guide
Supplement for E-Bike: € 15

GUIDED TOUR

N° OF PARTICIPANTS

PRICE PER PERSON

2

98 €

3

79 €

4 - 6

68 €

7+

57 €

VAL GRAZIOSA TOUR

FROM PISA TO CALCI
The tour starts from the wall of Pisa and continue along the Medicean aqueduct for 6 km 
follow these 934 arches. The aqueduct was built to bring water from sources of Monti Pisani 
to the fountains of Pisa during the period of Medici (XVI-XVII). From this road we reach the 
Monastery of “Certosa di Calci” where the Middle Ages meet Renaissance and XVII th 
century. The landscape is that of the “Gracious Valley” where olives tree and vineyards 
are the main cultivation.  Have a stop to Calci and its Romanic church, dated 1116, with a 
wonderful bell-tower. Next to this village there is the possibility to stop and taste some good 
wine and “bruschetta” with olive oil in a family vineyards.

 

Optional: wine and 

olive tastings in Tuscan 

family vineyards
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DIFFICULTY

SEASON

LENGTH

DURATION

easy
year round
30 km
4-5 hours

SELF GUIDED TOUR
with E-BIKE: 39 €
with TREKKING BIKE: 28 €
The price includes: 
• app + itinerary (a smartphone is required)

• phone holder
• full day rental

The price includes:
• trekking bike
• helmet
• expert guide
Supplement for E-Bike: € 15

GUIDED TOUR

N° OF PARTICIPANTS

PRICE PER PERSON

2

98 €

3

79 €

4 - 6

68 €

7+

57 €

ROAD TO THE SEA

FROM PISA TO MARINA DI PISA
Ride from Pisa to the sea, passing next to the Church of San Piero a Grado, old harbour 
of the town. Continue the ride along the river  until  Marina di Pisa, a magnificent 
coastline and harbor. Follow the cycling path in the cost until Tirrenia were you can taste 
a good ice-cream. After this restful fresh experience you have enough energy to do the 
way back to Pisa along the Navicelli channel, where you have the chance to see 
different birds and flowers.

 

Optional:

ice-cream tasting
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DIFFICULTY

SEASON

LENGTH

DURATION

intermediate
year round
50 km
5-6 hours

SELF GUIDED TOUR
with E-BIKE: 39 €
with TREKKING BIKE: 28 €
The price includes: 
• app + itinerary (a smartphone is required)
• phone holder
• full day rental

The price includes:
• trekking bike
• helmet
• expert guide
Supplement for E-Bike: € 15

GUIDED TOUR

N° OF PARTICIPANTS

PRICE PER PERSON

2

98 €

3

85 €

4 - 6

69 €

7+

58 €

LAKE EXPERIENCE

FROM PISA TO MASSACIUCCOLI LAKE
Riding in direction of Vecchiano to the protected area of Massaciuccoli Lake, Oasis of LIPU 
(Italian Bird Protection League) with marsh orchids, hibiscus and fauna such as ducks, 
cormorants and reed warblers. Massaciuccoli, however, is not only a natural beauty. There 
is an historical part called "Roman Massaciuccoli”. The ruins and the villa, are still visible on the 
hill sloping towards the lake. In this countryside you have the chance to make a vineyard 
visit combining food, wine, e.v. olive oil tasting. After that, continuing the ride to Mount 
Balbano it offers breathtaking views over Lake Massaciuccoli, the sea and  going forward 
to Nozzano Castle. Crossing the bridge of the river Serchio in Ripafratta to continue the 
ride along the river to go back to Pisa.

Optional: wine 

and olive tastings in 

Tuscan family vineyards 

next to the lake
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DIFFICULTY

SEASON

LENGTH

DURATION

easy
year round
30 km
4-5 hours

SELF GUIDED TOUR
with E-BIKE: 39 €
with TREKKING BIKE: 28 €
The price includes: 
• app + itinerary (a smartphone is required)

• phone holder
• full day rental

The price includes:
• trekking bike
• helmet
• expert guide
Supplement for E-Bike: € 15

GUIDED TOUR

N° OF PARTICIPANTS

PRICE PER PERSON

2

98 €

3

79 €

4 - 6

68 €

7+

57 €

PATH OF THE PINES

FROM PISA TO THE SOUTHERN PART OF SAN ROSSORE PARK
Near to the city, there’s this interesting area (part of San Rossore Park), that offers a great 
variety of geology, history, nature and culture. In the past Coltano was the wooded area 
used from Medicean family for hunting. In 1911 Guglielmo Marconi installed the 
radio-telegraphic station used for the first intercontinental radio communications. You will 
be surrounded in a peaceful atmosphere  with stunning fields, changing depending on 
seasons, until to arrive to the lake “Le Tamerici” where there is a family farm where you can 
rest and taste typical food and wine, before to come back to Pisa.

 

Optional: wine and 

olive tastings in Tuscan 

family farmhouse
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SELF GUIDED TOUR
with TANDEM: 48 € (trekking type, 27 speed, anti puncture tires)

The price includes: 
• app + itinerary (a smartphone is required)

• phone holder
• full day rental

The price includes:
• tandem (trekking type, 27 speed, anti puncture tires)

• helmet
• expert guide

GUIDED TOUR

N° OF PARTICIPANTS

PRICE PER PERSON

2

89 €

4

69 €

6

59 €

RIDING TOGETHER

TANDEM TOUR
There is no better way to seeing or feeling Tuscany by tandem bicycle! Are you curious to 
try this experience? Join us for a tandem bicycle adventure! Try all our tour in Pisa and its 
surroundings by tandem! Cycling together means a strong sense of teamwork, you can 
share this accomplishment, made sweeter since it’s been a combined effort!

Tandem cycling tours are advised for people with low vision and blindness.

All itineraries from page 3 to page 8 are available.

DIFFICULTY

SEASON

LENGTH

DURATION

depending on chosen itinerary
year round
depending on chosen itinerary
depending on chosen itinerary
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SELF GUIDED TOUR
with RACE BIKE: 39 €
The price includes: 
• app + itinerary (a smartphone is required)

• phone holder
• full day rental

EXPLORE YOUR LIMITS

RACE BIKE TOUR
Our Wilier Triestina, (made in Italy road bike), make you feel like dancer in your pedals 
bustling Tuscan villages, exploring vineyards or test your limits on one of the exhilarating 
climbs through or around  Monte Serra. A race bike tour in Tuscany is sure to be one you’ll 
want to re-discover again and again.

Several itineraries available.

DIFFICULTY

SEASON

LENGTH

DURATION

depending on chosen itinerary
year round
depending on chosen itinerary
depending on chosen itinerary
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SELF GUIDED TOUR
WITH GRAVEL BIKE: 29 €
The price includes: 
• app + itinerary (a smartphone is required)

• phone holder
• full day rental

OFF ROAD EXPERIENCE

GRAVEL BIKE TOUR
Gravel is the cycling surface of the moment. It’s all about getting off the beaten path. 
Riding gravel makes for a cool adventure and where better to have this adventure than 
in Tuscany. Starting from Pisa, one of the most culturally endowed cities in the world, we 
follow a beautiful off-road route up to the hills, alternating between gravel, trails and 
pavement as we go. It’s road biking without the obligatory roads. In the silence of the 
hill, bike micro-adventures await, the potential is endless. Come and ride with us on the 
path less travelled.

All itineraries from page 3 to page 8 are available.

DIFFICULTY

SEASON

LENGTH

DURATION

depending on chosen itinerary
year round
depending on chosen itinerary
depending on chosen itinerary



Via Pietro Mascagni, 13 - 56125 Pisa (PI)

info@smileandride.com

(+39) 375 5617631
www.smileandride.com


